
HEREDITARY ATTR (hATTR) AMYLOIDOSIS:  
AN INHERITED CONDITION1,2

LIVER TTR TTR MISFOLDED TTR AMYLOID DEPOSITS

TTR, a naturally occurring protein 
made primarily in the liver, helps 
carry substances such as vitamin A.

The change in shape causes the protein 
to gather and build up in the nervous 
(nerve), cardiac (heart), and gastrointestinal 
(digestive) systems. These gathered 
proteins are called amyloid fibrils.

These amyloid fibrils build up and form 
deposits, which is what causes symptoms.

Gene mutations can 
lead to changes in the 
TTR protein that cause 
it to misfold (take on 
an abnormal shape).

TTR protein is primarily synthesized in 
the liver and is secreted as a tetramer.

In hATTR amyloidosis the tetramer 
becomes destabilized, dissociating into 
monomers. TTR monomers misfold and 
aggregate into amyloid deposits.

Amyloids are deposited at 
multiple sites in the body, 
causing damage that leads 
to clinical symptoms.

How hATTR amyloidosis develops1,3

Hereditary transthyretin-mediated (hATTR) amyloidosis is 
an autosomal dominant disease caused by a variant in the 
transthyretin (TTR) gene.1,4

Share this information with 
your healthcare provider.

Recognizing red-flag symptoms of hATTR amyloidosisa

hATTR amyloidosis is a multisystem, rapidly progressive, and often fatal disease.1,2,4 Because hATTR amyloidosis affects 
multiple organs, patients can present with a range of sensory-motor, autonomic, and cardiovascular symptoms. 

Sensory-motor neuropathy1,4

• Length-dependent neuropathic 
pain and numbness

• Altered sensation

• Weakness

• Difficulty walking

• Bilateral carpal tunnel syndrome

Autonomic neuropathy1,4

• Orthostatic hypotension

• Diarrhea, constipation, nausea 
and vomiting

• Unintentional weight loss

• Recurrent urinary tract infections

• Sexual dysfunction

Cardiovascular manifestations5

• Conduction abnormalities

• Arrhythmias

• Heart failure

• Left ventricular hypertrophy

Additional signs4,5

• Rapid symptom progression

• Nephropathy

• Ocular manifestations

a Not a comprehensive list of all the symptoms associated with hATTR amyloidosis. Each patient may not experience all 
these symptoms, or may not experience them at the same time. Symptoms of hATTR amyloidosis may worsen over time.2,4

• Failure to respond to immunomodulatory treatment

• Intolerance of commonly used cardiovascular medications

Multisystem involvement or a family history of these symptoms are red flags of 
hATTR amyloidosis. Recognizing these signs can be the first step to a diagnosis.1,3-5

https://www.hattrbridge.com/
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Alnylam Act®—Genetic Counseling and Testing Program
Alnylam Pharmaceuticals sponsors no-charge, third-party genetic counseling and testing for individuals who may 
carry one of the 120 or more gene variants known to be associated with hATTR amyloidosis.3,7 The Alnylam Act® 
program was created to provide access to genetic testing and counseling to patients as a way to help people make 
more informed decisions about their health.

• While Alnylam provides financial support for this program,  
tests and services are performed by independent third parties

• Healthcare professionals must confirm that patients meet certain 
criteria to use the program

• Alnylam receives de-identified patient data from this program, but at no time does Alnylam receive 
patient-identifiable information. Alnylam uses healthcare professional contact information for research 
and commercial purposes

• Genetic testing is available in the US and certain other countries. Genetic counseling is available in the US

• Healthcare professionals or patients who use this program have no obligation to recommend, purchase, 
order, prescribe, promote, administer, use, or support any Alnylam product

• No patients, healthcare professionals, or payers, including government payers, are billed for this program

The Bridge and Alnylam Act are registered trademarks of Alnylam Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 
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Learn more about red-flag symptoms,  
diagnostic tools, and differential diagnoses  
at www.hATTRamyloidosis.com.

www.AlnylamAct.com

Confirming a diagnosis of hATTR amyloidosis
When you suspect hATTR amyloidosis, the diagnostic process may include1,5,6:

• Nerve conduction study (NCS)

• Electrocardiography (ECG/EKG)

• Echocardiography (echo)

• Cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMRI)

• Technetium pyrophosphate scintigraphy (PYP scan)

• Tissue biopsy

• Genetic testing

https://www.alnylam.com/
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